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Globalization

- Collaborative institutes: 108
- International students: 1,485
- Countries: over 90
- Confucius Institutes: 3 (Russia, Lithuania, Senegal)
Australian Partners

- Australian National University
- Victoria University
- Southern Cross University
Dr. Pan Yishan, President of Liaoning University signs MOU with Dr. Ian Young, Vice-Chancellor and President of Australian National University
Dr. Pan Yishan visits Victoria University and meets Dr. Peter Dawkins, the Vice-Chancellor
Delegation of Liaoning University visits Victoria University
Asia-Australia Business College (AABC)

- The first institution jointly run by two countries in Liaoning Province at that time
- Enrolled 6,179 students; 2,714 of them went to Victoria University for further study
Mr. Zhang Xingxiang, former Deputy Secretary of Liaoning Provincial Committee and Secretary of Shenyang Municipal Committee meets Dr. Elizabeth Harman, former Vice-Chancellor of Victoria University, 2005
Ms. Frances Adamson, Australian Ambassador to China attends the “Australia Week in China” held in Shenyang in Aug. 2012 on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between Australia and China.
Alumni

Mr. Cao Jiarui

• Ran a very successful Chinese restaurant in Chinatown, Melbourne after finishing the “2+2 Program” in Victoria University.

• Gave financial aids to new AABC students by offering them working opportunities.
Alumni

Ms. Yu Dan (Fiona Yu)

• Graduated from AABC in 2004
• MA degree in Human Resources Management University of Sydney
• Worked in Fortune Top 500 companies: Hewlett Packard, EDS and Pepsi
• Joined Australian Trade Commission in 2011
• Received the “Outstanding Alumni Award” from Australia China Alumni Association (ACAA) in November 2015
• The President of the LNU-VU Alumni Association
Thank you!